This paper traces the development of disk file technology from the first disk drive to the present. A number of innovative advances are reviewed in the evolution of mechanical design, materials, and processes. These advances constitute the technological base that has permitted almost four orders of magnitude of improvement in areal density; they are discussed from four interrelated aspects: the magnetic head and its air bearing support; the head positioning actuator; the disk substrate and its magnetic coating; and the readlwrite signal detection and clocking electronics.
Introduction
The first issue of the IBM Journal of Research and Development in 1957 featured two papers, one describing the IBM 305 RAMAC system [ 11 and the other describing the IBM 350 disk file [2] . As Stevens mentions in his overview paper "The Evolution of Magnetic Storage"
[3], the 350 was the first production movable-head disk drive. The purpose of this paper is to describe the significant innovations that led to the introduction of that product and to the evolution of the current generation of disk file products.
Inductive magnetic recording was selected as the base technology for disk files because of its advantages of nonvolatility, immediate readback without intermediate processing, unlimited reversibility, and the relative low cost and simplicity of the transducer and recording medium.
Increasing linear bit density has depended upon the scaling down of the three geometric parameters of headto-disk spacing, readwrite gap length, and disk magnetic coating thickness. Progress in reducing these key geometric parameters and the resulting linear bit density of selected products is shown in Table 1 . Achieving these reduced parameters has been an iterative process and has required significant innovation. For example, scaling down the coating thickness from 1200 microinches to 25 microinches has required extensive process development in the area of substrate preparation and magnetic film coating, formulation, application, buffing, and polishing. Reducing the spacing between the head and the disk from over 800 microinches to less than 13 microinches has required an in-depth understanding of air bearing technology through analysis, simulation and testing, development of low-mass sliders with very stiff air bearings, and development of very smooth and flat disk surfaces with few mechanical asperities.
Early recording head cores were made of laminated mu-metal with the gap formed by a copper shim. Later, silicon dioxide was deposited on ferrite to form smaller, more precise gaps, and most recently the use of thin permalloy films and photolithographic techniques has permitted extremely small and accurate dimensions for head gap, pole tip width, and pole tip thickness.
Track density improvements have also been an important part of advances in disk file areal density. These improvements have come through fabrication of smaller gap widths and more accurate head positioning technology. The resulting advances in areal density are shown in Table 1 .
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The development of the magnetic head and its air bearing support that provides the close spacing between the disk surface and readwrite head necessary for high-density magnetic recording. The development of the disk substrate and its magnetic coating. The mechanical design aspects of the actuator that positions the readwrite heads over concentric tracks of a rotating disk. 9 The key innovations in logic and electronics required to 678 read and write data reliably and accurately from a disk.
Much of this development has been based upon the work of many individuals who have created, over the past quarter of a century, a technological base that has permitted the improvement of almost four orders of magnitude in areal density shown in Table 1 and also enhancements in performance, function, and reliability. Two individuals in particular deserve mention because their influence was so pervasive through the early days of development. They certainly deserve credit for motivation and for active participation in many of the innovations to be discussed. They are R. B. Johnson, who had the vision that such a device was needed and could be built, and L. D. Stevens, who provided the engineering management that realized the first successful product [5] .
Air bearing spacing and magnetic heads Film bearings, both self-acting and externally pressurized, have been in common use for over a hundred years.
They allow one surface to move relative to another, with a film of either a compressible or incompressible fluid preventing contact and therefore preventing wear. A common example would be the journal bearing in an automobile engine. The use of air as the lubricating film was first reported by Kingsbury in 1897 [6] . The whole concept behind magnetic disk files rests on use of this simple mechanism. The innovation was to use such a bearing to maintain a small and consistent spacing between a magnetic read/write head and a disk surface whose axial runout was far greater than the spacing required.
Hydrostatic (pressurized) air bearings
The event that provided the basis for the first disk file was accomplished on June 2, 1953, when W. A. Goddard [7] demonstrated the operation of an air-fed bearing with a magnetic element incorporated. This head, shown in Fig.  1 , had small holes drilled around a circumference on its face so that air flowing out provided a pressure pad to resist the force of a spring-loaded suspension. The magnetic head mounted in the center successfully wrote and read bit patterns on a disk, establishing the feasibility of maintaining a consistent spacing between a disk surface and a read/write head. Of all developments related to the disk file, the ability to maintain a consistent spacing (and in subsequent generations, to diminish it) has been the prime driving force for all other improvements in the recording technology. N. A. Vogel took the air bearing concept and evolved the configuration used in the first production file. It was found that a bleed hole in the center of the bearing was necessary for stability. The force required to load this head onto the disk was provided by three pins acting as pistons connected to the same air chamber that supplied the holes on the bearing surface. When air pressure was applied, the head was forced against the disk with a load proportional to the support provided by the bearing. Light springs were provided to return the head from the disk to the socket when air pressure was removed or in the event of a failure in the air supply [8, 91. This head provided a spacing of about 800 microinches for a separate write-wide magnetic element and a readnarrow magnetic element. This combination provided a guard band between recorded tracks to allow for the positioning tolerance of the moving-head assembly.
Hydrodynamic (self-acting) air bearings While Vogel's air head design was improved through several generations of development, it became apparent that eliminating the disk-to-disk excess motion by placing one head element on each disk surface would be a significant functional improvement. Indeed, files having several air-fed heads per surface were built for the IBM Stretch computer system. The high consumption of compressed air and the maintenance and reliability associated with compressors, however, made this design of limited applicability.
J. J. Hagopian conceived of using a self-acting air bearing in such an array of magnetic head carriers. His experimentation showed that a reasonably flat bearing properly gimbaled and loaded would generate a hydrodynamic bearing and provide stable spacing of the magnetic element from the rotating disk. Based upon this concept, an advanced disk file project was initiated. As development proceeded it became apparent that the operation of this bearing was erratic. It would fail, at times, when the slider occasionally touched the disk surface. This would often lead to catastrophic failure of the disk surface and subsequent destruction of the magnetic head in its carrier.
Classical bearing theory dealt only with an incompressible fluid. The effect of compressibility on the operation of such bearings was the subject of an intensive analytical and experimental study conducted in the summer of 1957. face in the direction of the boundary-layer air flow. The face was then lapped flat while it was distorted. Releasing the distorting force produced a convex cylindrical surface with a precise radius of curvature that provided the necessary entry wedge. The manufacturing process developed to produce this surface economically used the inverse of the technique described above; i.e., the lap was distorted to the desired radius of curvature. Enhancements of this concept were used to produce all cylindrical slider-bearing surfaces.
These bearings would operate as predicted on flat
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surfaces, but there were still instability problems on the actual disk surface. Brunner and Haughton found that the local curvature of the disk surface was of the same order of magnitude as the convexity of the slider, producing regions of instability as the disk rotated. They also found that the runout of the disk produced local accelerations that caused excessive change of spacing. Specification of disk flatness in terms of the velocity and acceleration of runout and local curvature has since been basic to the disk manufacturing process [4] .
Asperities on the surface of the magnetic coating, even though buffed, could cause instability of the slider. Brunner introduced the technique of running a head made of a hardened material back and forth over the disk at a spacing less than normal, thereby burnishing off any local asperities by repeated contact. This technique is still commonly used in disk manufacture.
Related to the slider-bearing technology is the design of a suspension that is simultaneously rigid in both directions in the plane of the disk but allows freedom to follow the vertical runout of the disk and provides for roll and pitch as the head follows the variations of the disk contour. It is particularly important to have a high radial suspension rigidity because of the high accelerations as the actuator moves the head and suspension from track to track.
Improvements in the self-acting slider-bearing technology, the magnetic elements, and their suspension systems have been key to increasing disk file capacity. The earlier sliders required a load of about 350 grams, as contrasted to the later generation where the required load is on the order of 20 grams. The following section discusses the development of heavy-load sliderhead development and a subsequent section reviews the development of the light-load slider head.
Heavily loaded sliders, suspensions, and heads
The first disk drive to use a self-acting slider was the IBM 1301. It used a gimbal ring design that encircled the stainless steel slider and was attached to it and the supporting arm with cone-pointed pivot screws [ Fig.  2(a) ]. The flying height of the slider was 250 microinches and the magnetic element was composed of laminated mu-metal potted in epoxy in a small can that provided magnetic shielding. The can was in turn epoxied into the slider. A linear density of 520 bits per inch (bpi) and a data rate of 544 Kbits/s was achieved with this combination. The gimbal ring provided freedom for roll and pitch and stiffness for yaw, resisting both radial and circumferential forces. It carried the 350-gram load from a long torsion spring pressing on the arm through the gimbal to the slider. This design was difficult to maintain in that the pivot screws required adjustment and lubrication. Adjustment was disturbed by temperature variations, and oil sometimes found its way to the disk surface.
This basic suspension design was improved in several steps, as seen in Fig. 2(a) . The most significant improvement was made with the design for the IBM 2311. It separated the vertical load requirements from the gimbal system. The load was applied directly to the slider at the center of roll and pitch. The 23 11 suspension design used a thin flat flexure ring to control the roll, pitch, and yaw. The flexure ring was cut from stainless sheet stock and the joints were made by spot welding, eliminating screws and lubrication and reducing material, fabrication, and assembly cost. Variants of this design were used on all subsequent sliders.
The increased track density of the 23 11 [from 50 to 100 tracks per inch (tpi)] was achieved in part by use of an improved head element configuration. This involved a change to a "tunnel" erase trimming of the newly written track [12] that provided a better signal-to-noise ratio than the previous guard band techniques of write-wide readnarrow and erase-wide writelread-narrow. Also introduced on the 23 11 head was a ball staking technique for mounting the magnetic element in the slider [13] . This technique reduced element movement within the slider assembly and maintained the tighter tolerances necessary for the higher track density.
A ferrite magnetic head element was designed for the IBM 2314 disk file, first shipped in 1966, because of its 2.5-megabitls data rate resulting from increased bit density (1100 to 2200 bpi). Manufacturing process considerations dictated that these femte magnetic elements be mounted in a mechanically similar ceramic material. Alumina was selected because it could be formed to the desired circular geometry and had desirable mechanical properties. It provided an improved headdisk interface, and ceramic or ferrite materials have been used in all subsequent products. The ferrite element was bonded to the slider with an epoxy and the face of the assembly lapped to the required cylindrical surface.
As the head-to-disk spacing was reduced from 85 microinches for the 2314 to 50 microinches for the IBM 3330, it became critical that the magnetic element gap be flush with the face of the slider. In addition, the thermal and hydroscopic properties of epoxies used to bond the ferrite core to the slider became inadequate. Consequently, a compatible ferrite-ceramic-glass material combination was developed for the 3330. This required two compatible glasses with enough separation in working temperatures to allow the separate assembly bonding of the parts of the core and the parts of the slider with a hightemperature glass. Then the final assembly of the previously assembled core and slider was accomplished with a second glass at a lower temperature that did not disturb the dimensions established in the first bonding [14] . A new slider ceramic was developed that had a thermal expansion coefficient compatible with ferrite and glass, and was of sufficient hardness, density, and grain structure to provide a satisfactory bearing surface.
The 3330 slider geometry was changed to rectangular and the bleed holes were replaced by a central slot [ Fig.  2(a) ]. A spring element in each support arm provided the mechanical load for the associated slider [15] . This design reduced the tolerances associated with the mechanical load and made it possible to set the flying height of each slider to close limits. This combination of materials and geometry produced a dimensionally stable headslider assembly and made possible a head-to-disk spacing of 50 microinches for the 3330-1, first shipped in 1971, and 35 microinches for the 3330-11, first shipped in 1974. Both products had a bit density of 4040 bpi. The track density of the Model 1 was 192 tpi and that of the Model 11 was 370 tpi.
The headslider combination developed for the IBM 2305 fixed-head file, a product complementary to the 3330 and also first shipped in 1971, was based upon the concept of a batch manufacturing process developed by E. R. Solyst [16] . In this design, nine head elements and a flat slider with a taper at the leading edge were machined from a single block of ferrite [ Fig. 2(b) ]. This taper-flat design, with its large air bearing surface, required a loading force of about 1.2 kilograms to achieve a 50-microinch flying height.
Low-mass, lightly loaded sliders, suspensions, and heads

Winchester taper-flat slider
The next major step in slider and head development came with the introduction of the IBM 3340, first shipped in 1973. This head combined the taper-flat and batch-fabrication concepts developed for the 2305 with the experience gained at the IBM Los Gatos Laboratory, where a unique file had been developed in the late 1960s using disk technology to provide a refresh buffer for a high-resolution display system. This fixed-head file, developed by Dr. J. T. Ma, was the first to use lubricated iron oxide particulate disks and start-and-stop-in-contact heads. To achieve the linear density required for that buffer, heads developed by Data Disk Corporation for use on a plated disk were used. These heads had three small pads arranged in a triangle with the magnetic element at the apex providing one of the pads. They provided a small air bearing area and a low mass, were lightly loaded with about 20 grams by a flexure suspension, and were in contact with the disk surface when it was stopped. In operation they maintained a nominal spacing of 20 microinches. A lubricated particulate disk was developed by IBM to minimize wear during the periods of in-contact operation. IBM obtained rights to produce this tri-pad head design and a new version was developed by W. S . Buslik Experience had shown that this tri-pad design was difficult and costly to manufacture, and in 1969 a development effort was initiated to design a head that would operate at close spacing but could be produced in quantity with a simple process. The resulting tri-rail design by Warner [17] is known as the "Winchester" head. A small taper-flat bearing area, such as in the 2305, was provided by the outer two rails of the tri-rail design. The center rail defined the width of the magnetic element at the trailing edge where a ferrite core was formed, as in the 2305 design. This head maintained a spacing of about 20 microinches with a load of less than 20 grams. Mulvany the Winchester headslider for the interested reader. The elegant simplicity of this design has given it industry-wide acceptance. , and others led to the design of the head that was first shipped in the IBM 3370 in 1979. The advantages of this structure, shown in Fig. 3 , are the precise control of the gap, the inherently thin pole tips which enhance the sharpness of the readback pulse, and the excellent frequency response of the element. These combine to give a unique potential for enhancement of disk file capacity and data rate.
Film magnetic elements
Design aspects of disk file actuators
The key mechanical components of a moving-head disk file are in the actuator and carriage assembly [22] . Its role is to transport the readwrite heads from one track position to another as fast and as accurately as possible. Speed is important because it directly affects seek time, which is a major component of access time. Positioning accuracy is important because it affects the maximum attainable track density. In this section, the progress of actuator and carriage development will be reviewed with emphasis on the improvements made in both seek time and positioning accuracy. Fig. 4 . Two pressurized air-bearingsupported magnetic heads, gimbaled to a pair of arms, were mounted on a carriage that was moved vertically to one of 50 disks 24 inches in diameter and spaced 0.4 inch apart, by a cable connected through two counter-rotating magnetic powder clutches driven by a single motor. A null servo system and then a mechanical detent were used to position the carriage at the selected disk. Detenting the carriage changed the mode of the actuator, permitting the same drive system and a similar null servo to move the two head-arm assemblies to one of 100 concentric tracks in a five-inch radial band. Upon arrival at the selected track, air pressure was applied to detent the arm into its final position and load the air bearing heads against the disk surface preparatory to reading or writing. The detenting system provided a track density of 20 tpi. The average seek time for this two-dimensional actuator was 600 milliseconds.
Hydraulic actuators and comb access structures
The next 24-inch-diameter disk file, the IBM 1301, introduced the self-acting air bearing slider in place of the externally pressurized bearing. This made the development of a comb-type carriage practical, with one selfacting slider for each disk surface. A new hydraulic actuator was developed to increase the access rate, and the comb of heads provided a logical cylinder of data tracks at each access position. This actuator employed two sets of hydraulic cylinders, one each for coarse and fine positioning, and was capable of moving the carriage with its 50 head-arm assemblies from one logical data cylinder to any other with an average seek time of 165 milliseconds. The accuracy of the hydraulic system with detents permitted an initial track density of 50 tpi, later increased to 100 tpi.
Removable disk pack
When it was seen that needs of small systems users could not be met at an acceptable cost using the large components described, a proposal was made for a small disk file, utilizing a removable disk assembly to allow off-line storage and backup [23] . Consequently, a disk drive was developed [24], using six 14-inch-diameter disks mounted in a customer-interchangeable disk pack enclosed in a protective cover that could be removed and replaced only when the pack was in place on the drive hub [25, 261. The IBM 131 1 was the first of a family of files with interchangeable disk packs. This design concept was extended into the early 1970s.
The design of an interchangeable disk pack required tight control of the absolute position and the position tolerances of the data tracks written on each pack. Control of the absolute position of the tracks was established by introducing a special disk pack for use by both manufacturing and field engineering. A cylinder of tracks was very precisely written on this pack using bit patterns chosen for ease in manually adjusting data heads. This special pack permitted all of the heads on all of the drives to be initially aligned to the same absolute cylinder location. The location of all of the other cylinders on the disk pack was then a function of the carriage, disk pack, temperature, and spindle tolerances of the disk file that wrote data on these cylinders. Table 2 lists the key tolerances affecting track positioning accuracy for several file systems with interchangeable magnetic media. The track positioning accuracy can be determined by combining these tolerances statistically. The result is referred to as the "track misregistration tolerance." Track density in all disk files is determined by the condition that the head, disk, and recording channel off-track capability be greater than or equal to the track i \ misregistration tolerance. As already noted, the early disk drives using interchangeable disk packs were able to achieve track densities of 50 tpi.
Disk drives with small removable disk packs required a simple low-cost high-performance actuator and carriage assembly. An innovative hydraulic actuator was developed that took advantage of the shorter stroke length and reduced carriage mass. The IBM 13 1 1 actuator drove the carriage selectively at one of two speeds determined by fluid flow rates. A high flow rate (and high speed) was used for traveling long distances, and a low flow rate (and low speed) was selected just prior to arriving at the selected data cylinder. At the low speed, a mechanical detent on the carriage could be engaged without creating excessive carriage vibration and overshoot. For short distances, only the low speed was employed. Hydraulic fluid was delivered to this two-speed actuator by a small commercially available gear pump. This combination resulted in a low-cost carnage and actuator assembly with an average seek time of 150 milliseconds.
The basic actuator and carriage concept of the 13 11 was also employed on successor products, the 23 11 Disk Drive and the 2314 File Facility. Carriage tolerance modifications achieved the more stringent track density requirements of 100 tpi. With the change from a twospeed to a three-speed actuator the average seek time was reduced from 150 milliseconds to 60 milliseconds.
e Track-following servo actuators
The 13 11 tolerances listed in Table 2 show that the radial positioning accuracy of the carriage and the temperature effects contribute almost 40% of the total. This was so because the radial positioning detent was referenced to the main drive casting rather than a track on the disk pack. There was no compensation for even a portion of the nonuniform and time-varying effects of temperature. By moving the reference from the base casting to the disk pack and providing a feedback loop to control the carnage position, a portion of the tolerance due to temperature could be eliminated.
The IBM 3330 was the first production disk file to incorporate a track-following feedback control system. Feasibility of a similar positioning concept was demonstrated by Hoagland in the early 1960s [27] . The 3330 feedback system consisted of One dedicated disk surface with special prerecorded A servo head to read the prerecorded tracks. An electronic control system that generated a position error signal and translated it into actuator drive current. e An actuator motor that generated force directly proportional to drive current.
tracks defining the position of each data cylinder.
The actuator was made of a wire-wound cylindrical bobbin supported by a camage (Fig. 5 ) and moving in a magnetic field structure similar to a loudspeaker (hence the term "voice coil motor"). During seeking, current in the bobbin was controlled by monitoring servo track crossings and resulted in heads arriving at the selected cylinder with very little overshoot. Feedback control was continuously provided in the track following mode, permitting the servo head to follow the radial runout and temperature effects. The signal pattern recorded on the servo tracks [28] was a key factor in attaining accurate track following at a reasonable cost.
Tolerance improvements in other areas are shown in Table 2 . The net effect of all tolerance improvements resulted in attaining 192 tpi. The servo control system with the voice coil motor resulted in an average seek time of 30 milliseconds.
With the development of the 3330, the 13 11 family had grown from a single spindle disk file of 2.68 million bytes to a dual spindle file of 100 million bytes per spindle. No longer was this file family designed for the first-time file user but rather for the experienced disk file system user, leaving a need for a smaller-capacity and lower-cost entry-level disk file. To meet this need, the IBM 3340 disk file was developed.
The IBM 3340 actuator and data module
The IBM 3340 contained many innovative designs [18] . Key was the low-mass, lightly loaded "Winchester" head and lubricated disks which permitted heads to remain on the disk while it was starting and stopping, thus eliminating the loadunload mechanism. Because of the low cost of the headslider, two heads per surface could be used. This cut in half the stroke length and lowered the cost of both the carriage and the actuator. The 70-megabyte capacity was obtained with four disks. The disks, the disk spindle and bearings, the carriage, and the head-arm assemblies were incorporated into one removable package called a Data Module [18] . Since each head need only read the data that it had written-a concept that had been suggested earlier by Buslik [29] -the need for a special disk pack and for adjusting the individual data heads was eliminated. The positioning accuracy tolerances are also shown in Table 2 . The IBM 3348 Data Module attained a track density of 300 tpi and an access time of 25 milliseconds.
The IBM 3350, first shipped in 1976, extended the Winchester technology by increasing the number of disks per drive, the bit density to 6425 bpi, the track density to 478 tpi, and the data rate to 1.2 Mbytes/s, resulting in a 4.5 times increase in capacity per spindle to 317.5 Mbytes. One of the key changes that permitted these improvements was the decision not to provide a customer-removable data module. Tolerances associated with removability were eliminated, allowing an increase in track density. Eliminating removability reduced still further the potential for particulate contamination due to handling of the data module.
Rotary actuators An ingenious actuator [30]
developed at the IBM Development Laboratory in Hursley, England, involved a moving-coil rotary actuator, Fig. 6 , with pivoting data arms. Although the pivoting data arm concept was not new, this rotary actuator and carriage, with only one moving part, provided most of the advantages of the linear voice coil actuator [31] , but at very low product cost. As a result this actuator using the Winchester head technology, combined with a nonremovable disk in a sealed enclosure, has been used in imbedded disk files for several small systems such as the IBM Systed32. The heat generated by this small unit was low enough to be dissipated directly through the enclosure, without requiring external air cooling, thus providing low-cost protection from external contamination.
The latest small IBM disk drive developed at the Hursley Laboratory, the IBM 3310, also utilizes a rotary actuator and carriage with a dedicated servo surface. In addition, it employs a sectorized track-following servo concept [32, 331 . Each data surface has prerecorded feedback information located in small radial sectors equally distributed around the disk. During seek operations the dedicated servo surface is used to provide feedback information, but when the desired cylinder is reached, position information from the selected data head is combined with the information from the dedicated servo surface to control the carriage position. The control electronics switches data and servo information to appropriate circuits and samples and holds servo information between sectors. This sector servo control virtually eliminates temperature effects and most of the tolerances between the dedicated servo head and the data head. 
Disk substrates and magnetic coating
Substrates
In early disk file development the major concern with the substrate was its axial runout. The first disk file used an aluminum substrate of "recording stock" quality and disks were fabricated by laminating two half-disks, 0.051 inch thick, together with an adhesive. The coating on these disks was relatively thick, 1200 microinches, masking the effects of substrate imperfections.
The requirements for higher-density recording demand that the head be closer to the surface and the magnetic coating thickness be reduced. As the thickness of the magnetic coating and the flying height of the headslider decreased, the effects of the substrate became more important. Various polishing, grinding, and machining techniques were developed to improve flatness and smoothness. A key advance in the fabrication of substrates was the development of a diamond tool-lathe process in conjunction with the use of a much purer aluminum alloy [4] . This process, developed by the Manufacturing Group in Sindelfingen, Germany, established a technology base that has provided substrates for all subsequent generations of IBM disk products.
New and better measurement techniques were developed. The measurements of the first and second derivatives of runout were important in predicting the excursion of the head over local surface imperfections. With the introduction of lower flying heights and increasing rotational speed of the disk, the resonant frequencies of the substrate became important. Rotational speed and substrate thickness were selected to avoid these frequencies.
Magnetic coating
The magnetic coating is a dispersion of magnetic particles in a binder. In the early 1950s the magnetic particles were limited to the gamma form of iron 685 oxide, and polymer chemistry was in its infancy, providing few choices of polymeric materials to satisfy the rigorous demands for a disk recording medium. The key demands on a binder material are e Ready dispersion of magnetic iron oxide particles. e Viscosity low enough to spin-coat on an aluminum substrate. Curing to form a crosslinked, hard, durable material. e Good adhesion to the substrate.
Smooth surface polish with few pinholes or other imperfections.
Literally thousands of combinations were tried through much empirical study and diligent experimentation. The work culminated in a unique binder system described by Johnson, Flores, and Vogel [34] . The choice of a combination of an epoxy, a phenolic, and a polyvinyl methyl ether proved to be an excellent selection and with modification is still the basic formulation in use today [4] .
Similarly, the original spin coating used for the first disks continues to be the predominate process for most disk production today.
The magnetic properties of commercially available magnetic particles have continued to improve over the years. Good control in particle geometry yields materials that facilitate particle orientation within the recording medium. Structural defects within particles have also been improved by minimizing pores and nonmagnetic inclusions between the individual crystallites of a particle, thus leading to better control over the range of particle-switching fields.
Magnetic particle orientation Orientation of the oxide particles as routinely practiced in magnetic tape had long been an objective of disk development. The geometry of a disk and the requirements of performing the orientation on the spin coater proved a difficult hurdle for many years. E. M. Williams found that a new iron oxide particle from Pfizer had high acicularity and a narrow switching field distribution. This oxide and the concurrent work on orienting particles on disks by P. T. Chang, A. W. Ward, and W. N. Johnson led to a new disk product with substantial improvement in recording properties. The oriented disk was first introduced in the 3340 Data Module and has been used in all subsequent disk file products.
The key parameters for orientation are the fluid viscosity of the media, the time required to orient the particles, and the magnetic field applied to the particles. It is necessary to carefully control both the spinoff conditions and duration as well as the application viscosity of the fluid, as indicated in Fig. 7 . Because the orienting field is from the gap fringe field of a magnet, both the strength of the field and the time the particles "see" that field become the critical factors for good orientation. With a pair of opposing magnets on each side of the disk so that the fields are essentially in the plane of the disk, it was found that a gap field of 1800-2000 oersteds [l Oe = (1000/4~) A-m"] was required. If the field was weaker than that, there was insufficient force to rotate the particles in the viscous medium. If the field was much bigger than that, the particles simply switched their magnetization polarity rather than being rotated. It was also necessary to rotate the disk slowly for maximum orientation. If the disk were rotated too rapidly, the particles switched their magnetization polarity, and if too slowly, it caused coating imperfections.
Lubrication The development of the low-load Winchester slider, designed to be in contact with the disk surface during starting and stopping, put new requirements on the surface characteristics of the magnetic medium. These requirements were met by the development of lubricating techniques for disks similar to those previously used on magnetic tape. The first lubricant used a 0.75% solution of Dow Corning RDC-200 in a freon solvent, and was applied topographically to the disk with a soft absorbent cloth. This disk proved to be very reliable and led to the development of disk file products utilizing the concept of a lubricated surface with start-and-stop-in-contact heads.
In succeeding years, numerous other lubricants were evaluated to meet the demanding needs of the newer highperformance files.
Data encoding and channel electronics
Advances in encoding methods and recording electronics have also contributed to increasing disk file areal densities. As linear bit densities have increased from 100 bpi to 15 000 bpi and rotational velocity from 1200 to 3600 rpm, the serial data rate at the readwrite head has increased from 100 kilobitsk to 24 megabitsk. These data rates have, in recent generations, pressed the data rate capability of host system data channels, and in addition have provided a challenge in the design of disk file electronics.
For writing data, the electronics converts logic-level data signals into a current that drives the recording head. Later, when data are being read, the process must be reversed. Analog signals induced in the coils of the read head must be amplified, detected, and clocked. Reliable recovery of stored information involves both time detection and amplitude detection. Encoding methods have been designed to place more emphasis on either one or the other of these two dimensions of detection, depending upon the disk and head magnetic and electrical characteristics.
The first disk file utilized NRZI encoding [35] , developed initially for tape drives, Data were recorded by changing the direction of current flow in the head for every 1-bit, with no change in current direction for a 0-bit. Sufficient current was applied to saturate the medium. Since the readback signal is proportional to the rate of change of recorded field, a pulse was read back for every 1-bit. Presence of the signal was detected when the head voltage exceeded a predetermined clipping level. This amplitude detection was capable of discriminating against background noise, base-line overshoot, and extra bit defects. The data-clocking circuits, developed by Seader [36], used two fast-starting oscillators, each started by alternate 1-bits. After starting, the cycles of one oscillator were used to clock any following 0-bits. The second oscillator was started when the next 1-bit was detected. The use of an odd redundancy bit and a space bit at the end of each character limited the free-running cycles of an oscillator to at most one character.
The next disk file used a combination of techniques for developing a clock. A separate clock track provided a stream of periodic pulses with the rotation of the disk. Each bit time was divided into four phases by delaying the base clock three times. At the beginning of each byte or character of data, one of the four phases was selected to clock the remaining data bits. Since the clock track signal was locked to minor disk speed variations, and with the time reference re-established at the beginning of each byte, the expected time variation between a clock phase and data from a head was small. Furthermore, mechanical variations due to vibration and temperature differences between the clock head and data head, which could cause clocking errors, were low in frequency relative to the data stream. The major drawback of this system was the cost of a clock head and read amplifier together with logic to perform the phase selection. The amplitude detection system was improved by the addition of automatic gain control to eliminate the wide range of signal amplitude variation caused by different head and disk configurations. As bit densities increased, so did data rates, and it became more important to generate a clock that was synchronized with the data to provide additional clocking tolerance.
The variable-frequency oscillator (VFO) was a circuit which offered the potential of reducing many tolerances experienced by previously described circuits. The VFO had been developed by Newman
[37] for tape but was redesigned for the high data rate of disk files. The circuit was an oscillator whose frequency could be electronically adjusted with a feedback loop. Recorded pulse rates were compared with an internal oscillator. If the oscillator was operating at too low a frequency, an error signal was generated to increase the oscillator frequency. The circuit eventually locked onto the periodicity of data pulses, but lagged a slight amount to generate a continuous error signal. An improvement of this circuit by Lang, LaPine, and Vaughn [38] integrated the error signal and drove the phase as well as the frequency error to zero. The averaging properties of this circuit reduced to almost zero those errors caused by setting the clocking window. The primary tolerance of clocking was now associated with the data bit rather than the location of the clocking window. Initially, double-frequency encoding was used, providing a clock pulse with every bit cell as a point of reference.
The clocking accuracy of a VFO operating at high frequencies permitted utilization of an encoding method with reduced transitions but required two clock cycles per bit cell. The structure of the code made it slightly more susceptible to noise, and a new detection system known as the delta-V detector was developed by Graham, Scovmand, and Swartz
[39] to maintain and improve reliability. The delta-V detector used a series of tests to improve the signal rejection capability over simple amplitude discrimination. A minimum leading edge slope was required, and the signal peak was detected by finding the derivative crossover point, and a minimum trailing slope was sensed. Finally, the amplitude of the signal associated with the pulse had to exceed a minimum level.
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Through the use of a delay line and logic, these four conditions were tested, and if they were satisfied, an output pulse was generated.
More recently, Franaszek-type run-length-limited codes [40] have been implemented by Eggenberger and Hodges [41]. These codes limit the minimum and maximum distance between transitions. For example, the 2,7 code has a minimum of two zeros and a maximum of seven zeros between transitions. At the same time they use the transitions with such efficiency that on the average 1.5 bits per transition is achieved. A new method of detection was developed by D. B. Chapman for use on recent IBM disk products with such a 2,7 run-lengthlimited code. The signal is tested to see that the polarity of the pulses alternates and that a minimum amplitude is achieved. The signal peak is found through differentiation, and finally, a minimum signal change, occurring after the peak, must occur within a specific period of time. These four criteria are logically brought together to make a detection decision.
As track densities increased, the readback signal amplitude was reduced. Furthermore, increasing data rates led to introduction of an electronics module on each access arm. This module provided the write current as well as amplification for the read signal. Since every arm assembly was designed to use one module containing a total of 150 high-speed bipolar circuits, low cost was important to make this system practical.
Summary
When the first disk file was conceived in IBM's newly established development laboratory in California, no one visualized how far the technology would be extended. The first disk file introduced the externally pressurized air bearing as a support for the magnetic head, the 24-inch disk, the coating technology, and a two-dimensional access mechanism. The starting point of areal density was 100 bpi linearly and 20 tpi radially, or 2000 bits per square inch.
The next generation introduced the use of self-acting bearings as a head carrier and the high-performance comb actuator. Areal density was increased to 100 000 bits per square inch (100 tpi and 1000 bpi), a factor of 50 improvement. This file, part of the IBM Sabre system for airline reservations, was key to the start of interactive processing as it is known today.
The disk pack files extended usage to low-end systems. It made the disk drive the primary storage for such systems. The interchangeable pack permitted it to serve 688 both tape and disk functions. A number of the small systems were supported by disks exclusively.
Further increases in capacity resulted from continuing work in mechanics, electronics, materials, and processes, which further improved storage density. This continuing evolution lowered the cost of on-line disk storage to a point where it became the work storage for all data processing systems, large and small alike, and permitted the expansion of on-line applications in the 1960s and early 1970s. In addition to substantial improvements in heads, disks, and recording electronics, the introduction of the track-following servo improved both performance and track density significantly.
Introduction of the Data Module drive with heads in contact with the disk as it was started and stopped provided a basis for yet another step increase of density.
With the introduction of the IBM 3350, a full circle of disk file concepts had been made. Nonremovable data disks had first been introduced in the JBM 350 design. Next came the "unlimited capacity" family with customer-removable disk packs or data modules. As the storage technology improved over the years, a removable disk file product which held two million bytes in 1963 could, in 1974, hold 200 million bytes, greatly reducing the customer needs for off-line storage. With the significant increases in reliability and availability made during the same period, users no longer had a need for disk interchangeability to meet data availability requirements. Therefore, the IBM 3350, with over 300 million bytes per spindle, was the first file of the 1970s to have nonremovable disks. That this way of reducing tolerances led to further increases in density is witnessed by the fact that the most recently announced disk file product, the IBM 3380, shipped in 1981, is also a fixed-disk product with 1250 million bytes of storage per spindle-a vast improvement over the five million characters first introduced a quarter century earlier.
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Tape feed mechanism-Patent issued to J. A. Weidenhammer, October 9, 1962 
